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city on May day came yesterday with 
distreeelng punctuality to all families 
engaged In moving. This Is really the 
beginning of our “second winter," which 
culminates in a “cold spel|" extending 
from May 8 to 14, and which scientific 
observations apparently prove to be 
traceable in almost all parts of the northern 
hemisphere as a result of the enormous 
liquefaction of ice and enow now taking 
place in high latitudes. During the first 
twenty days of May excessive ranges 0{ 
temperature are in order, and it is 
probable that many of the diseases popu
larly called malarial are contracted by 
undue exposure. A little prudence now 
may avert a fever which will be hard to 
get rid of,

—t------ --------------- -
Toronto University Examinations.

The ahnual examinations of Toronto 
university in arts and law commence this 
morning. The numbers this year of 
students taking pass and honor courses in 
arts are larger than last year. The pro
posed graduating class numbers 73, the 
third year has 68 applicants, the second 
year 100 and the first year 103. The honor 
men of the fourth year are divided into 12 
classical, 5 mathematical, A-phyeical, 17 in 
modern languages, 4 indatural sciences, 23 
in metaphysics—the rest are humble pass 
men, who will be content to esoape with a 
degree. In the third year 12 take classics 
12 mathematics, 7 modern languages, 8 
natural sciences, 20 metaphysics and 4 are 
entered for the Blake scholarship. In the 
second year there are 17 for classics, 12 for 
mathematics, 19 for moderns, 13 for natural 
sciences and 55 for metaphysics. In the 
first year 25 for classics, 15 for mathe
matics, 45 for moderns. This year will be 
noted in future for the fact that several 
women are expected to graduate in arte, 
-uçd judging from the results of last year, 
perhaps will carry off some of the much- 
prized medals.

In law there are 18 candidates for the 
second year examination, 5 for the third 
examination and 8 for the final. The 
examinationa will be conducted in oonvo* 
cation hall and in five additional lecture 
rooms.

THE TORONTO WORLD. ns from England at all, and never will, so 
that the permission to bring them In free 
from England would remain a dead letter. 
The reciprocity problem is an easy one as 
long as It effects natural products only ; 
but immediately you introduce manufac
tured goods trouble begins.
American cotton and woollen goode, and 
then—hey, presto !—as If by magic our 
ports are open in a crack to the same 
fabrics, made, net in England only, but 
anywhere ip Europe as well For England 
sells the products of continental looms, as 
well as those of her own ; and any attempt 
to distinguish would be futile. Grain, 
meat, and lumber are not exported from 
Europe to this country, but textile fabrics 
are ; and this makes all ths difference in 
the world.

This Is what bars reciprocity in manu, 
factored goods between Canada and the 
United States. Positively it cannot be 
got over, as long as Canada remains a part 
of the empire. While that connection 
lasts the difficulty stands there, fixed and 
insuperable. But reciprocity in natural 
products only was provided for six years 
ago by section 6 of Canada’s National 
Policy AotJ1879), and the offer still re 
mains on Our statute book, open for our 
neighbors to accept it, if they choose. Now 
let the Toronto Globe, the Hamilton Times, 
the Montreal Witness, the Ottawa Free 
Press and other free trade papers in Can
ada, as well as the New York Herald, take 
this for their answer.

tom are at least as fair judges 
•non as your correspondent.

The other items mentioned are explained 
s follows: “Bills receivable,$4678, "repre- 

tent notes given at short dates for payment 
of premiums on policies, the vfclue of which 
is included in the company’s liabilities, and 
are, as Anti-Monopoly should 
Perfectly legitimate asset.

The reference to office furniture, $3266, 
in connection with a company showing 

million and a quarter of assets, is as 
peurile as the other emanations from the 
pen of the same correspondent, and do- 

further notice. The next item, 
“agents’ balances,” is not an extraordinary 
one, aa^-reference to the superintendent’s 
annual reports will show. The item “out- 
standing premiums" is hKIsp^fd as the 
merest tyfoin life insurance knows by the 
liability udder the;policies, and could only 
be need by a person who desired to,make a 
false Impression, while that of “eomqmted 
commission»” represents the vaine of com
missions on renewals which have been 
purchased by the company, and are fairly 
chargeable in the company’s account». 
Further, your correspondent deliberately 
falsifies the record when he says “ the 
report only shows the email surplus of 
lsss than fifty thousand dollars." The truth 
being that the surplus as regarde policy 
holders is $110,636.48, exclusive of $437,- 
600 00 subscribed stock.

Anti-Monopoly knew this, and it ia 
barely possible that if the company had 
yielded to hie iniquitous demands a year 
or two ago, when he brought a blackmail
ing suit against them on a claim which he 
failed to establish in court, he would have 
refrained from uttering this slander. A 

, word aa to the remarks personal to myaelf.
True, I am not a patriarch in the boat- 

naaa, but -I have alwaye endeavored 
to eo manage matters that no person 
insured through my instrumentality should 
ever have to complain that he waa insured 
in an unsafe company.

With the experience the policy holders 
in the last company this geu(ieman(l)repre- 
aented in Canada fresh in the publie 
mind, it is only fair to enquire if he does 
not now represent another swindle? Aa to 
my utterances at an annual meeting in 
regard to the assessment companies per te. 
I have nothing to retraot. “FraudC’ ia 
written all over the literature of the most 
of them, and even the “prominent, 
professional, banking and mercan
tile gentlemen” who are taking 
these Insurances are aware of the 
fact, and are only taking them for tempor
ary purposes : but when he mentions 
“leading insurance experts” aa endorsing 
assessment companies, he is simply making 
a misstatement, at he well knows. I 
am prepared to stand by the broad un
equivocal statement that any system of 
Life Insurance, in which the growth of 
the reserve is dependent upon the increase 
in the death rate,aaid reserve,' being divisi
ble among the members under certain 
controllable circumstances, ia a system 
which is vicious olear through, and whieh 
puts a premium upon fraud and rascality 
and is certain sooner or later (whenever it 
paye) to result in a catastrophe, and this is 
just the position of the most pretentious 
co-operative doing business in Canada.

A word as to the Son Life requiring 
“looking after by the superintendent of 
insurance.” I am glad to be able to say 
that he does look after it and does vaine 
its assets and liabilities, and has 
already done so Ihfs year, but it is with 
deep regret I htve to ery that it is an 
rp'in secret that hi» disgust at the action 
of the government in endorsing to the 
ti.fcu: they have for political purposes 
illegitimate and pottibiy fraudulent co
operative ty«tern Is such tbit be has 
washed Me bands of responiibility tty 
resigning a position he could no longer 
hold with honor.

As for yourcorrespondent’s “sore thorn,” 
the sorest thorn that many Canadians 
have, is that they were ever induced to 
insure in a company represented by 
him, and in many localities hi this 
country the fact that he represents a com
pany is sufficient to inure its utter failure 
to get business.

In conclusion, the president and direc
tors of the Sun Life are too well known to 
the bnainesi people of this dominion to 
•offer in reputation by any attack made 

_ them, by an irresponsible scribbler 
whrf la afraid to write over bis own signa
ture, A. H. Gilbert,

Manager Western Ontario.
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■T CHAS. B. DOHERTY.
Among the mountains of the eon 

Ireland, In some of those wild Kerry 
vhie^ have not yet been overrun D 
coats of English and American toi 
there still Unger memorise of events 
have long been forgotten in the busy 
outside, and strange legends andtra 
may still be heard, though the 
thoee who believe and cherish then 
tens year by year. Even now, ai 
walk the mountains with a county 
should you propose to sit and rest a 
he will perhaps look startled, and 
eome excuse to hurry you on from th 
with redoubled vigor; and when's! 1 
he has found a resting place, he wi 
yon that yon were trending on the “h 
grase” which makes thoee that Walk 
.long to lie down and eleep ; but tl 
any man uhwitttngly yields to this loi 
the sleep that oo 
waking. It le on this hungry graei 
the great yellow horse feeds which ia 
times sees rushing headlong throng 
mist by wanderers lost on the moan 
bat none ever yet saw him 
alive.

If it happens that your wandering! 
you by the height» on the northern i 
of the Kenmare river, your guide wi 
haps point out a lonely lake deep in 
low of the hills, from which the moi 
elopes rise steep and rugged on all 
■aye where the stream which feeds 
formed a narrow meadow and a eti 
glittering strand. “That Lake,” hi 
•ay, “n«ed once to ewerm with ea 
but now, though the white trout co 
into it, no salmon my pass the ehaUo 
low ; for there, in time gone by, the 
priest of the parish, riding to visit 
sick man in the mountains, tried to 
the stream, but his horee chanced t 
his foot on a salmon’s bank, stumble! 
let his rider down into the water, i 
reverence fanned the salmon, and fa 
them ever to venture again acroea 
ford; and to this day they, may bo 
throwing themselves in the pool bell 
swimming Slowly up to the tall c 
stream, and then letting themselves 
eadly down again, as though the ml 
of the happy but unattainable fe 
grounds above had descended to then 
their fathers.”

He will tell you, too, how Bran 
mighty warm, lise hidden fathoms d< 
the long water-grass at the bottom i 
lake. There he must lie sleeping a 
day ; but at nightfall he wakes, shah 
the long mane on hie back, and draj 
nnwieldly body, huge as 
out on to the meadow by the stream 
is seldom seen, it le true, for it Is no 
to wander near hie feeding groundi 
in the dark winter eights the oottag 
the glen .tremble aa they hear hii 
voice borne on the wind.

Look acres» the bay and, if the ( 
dear, you will see, to witness to the 
of the etory, each a worm’s vast 
stretched many a rood along the moi 
eide, but cold and lifeless, frozer 
•tone. Three fair lakes, which 11 
tween the;mountain 
given him to dwell in 
could not content himself therewh 
would see the lead that lay sont 
across the mountain». Slowly he d 
himself np the face of the cop-like 
theater which doses in thy valley, a 
head had almost reached the t 
ridge from which be might survey t 
matae beyond, When his doom eami 
him ; and he lies there forever, a v 
and example, and gives to the vail 
name “Combe-na-peinte" (the Hoi 
thb Serpent).

Poor Bran ! he and hie fellows, tl 
■done of a mighty line,after many ti 
wanderings, have at length found t 
of reloge in these lonely mountain 
even a» many brave end holy met 
riori and anchorites, 
advance of hostile intruders to tbei 
ness end cells amid the forests whic 
clothed the Irish hills. It must 
have been a saint-like feeling of c 
•ion for all their troubles, which 
St. Patrick to allow them to remain 
in hi» holy island, when he took hh 
upon the mountain in the west, 
bears his name, and drove all eCil i 
into the ocean at hie feet ; eo that, 
chronicler telle ne, since then “no ] 
ed or venomous thing is bred in that 
insomuch that the very earth of tha 
try being brought into other realms, 
all venomous and poisoned worms, 
is not Bran the last of that great i 
dragons who, in times gone r by, ri 
these northern lands, and whose oo 
was the proudest achievement of i 
knight and viking—dragona eo d 
that their strange and terrible form! 
ioned by cunning hands on the pri 
the long Norse war-ships, atrnck feu 
the heart of the enemy and haunt] 
memories of the artist who carv<j 
shapes that crawl in stone on oar 
tower* ? The death eeflg Of Range] 
brog, the great Norse hero whose so 
Tied the ooasts of England! invengea 
hie death, tells how he won hie nan 
fame in Gothland by he slaughter <J 
a dragon ; Sir Guy of Warwick, to 
Sir Bevie, and many another worths 
may believe the ballade and local 
tione, destroyed in fight foul wnr 
dragons which oppressed the dwel 
Nor humberland, both man and 
while the legend» of St. George a 
Margaret, and * host of minor said 
fall of the stories of these monsters 
for p or Bran I Hie coarse is wd 
run ; for though “the knights are d] 
their good swords are rust,” w 
national school teacher, with his 
primer, deal» him a more deadly bid 
ever did the spear of saint or chai» j

But leave these mueinge, and tar] 
eyes again on the bay below, and 
perhaps, yon will see a little , “hod 
ae the sturdy cutter-rigged boats 
trade and fieh on theee coasts are d 
creeping down the bay before a 
breeze, bearing pilgrim» who are el 
way to a “pattern” which is held! 
et a holy well on the further aide, 
are many of them sick or weakiy cj 
whose parents and friends hope tj 
good saint may be pleased to gi\l 
dear ones ease. Follow them tl 
lanrffng-plaoe and np the winding 
tain road and yon will meet numl 
men, women and children, four a 
together, all walking steadily in tid 
direc ion. The young men wear tn 
nary dress of country laborers ; b| 
and there you may find an old man! 
long frieze ooat^kn- e-breeehea, and 
blue stockings of the last generatioj 
perhaps one or two farmers will pi 
mounted tin stout ponies, with theii 
seated comfortably behind them] 
women are for the most part bard 
though eome cany shore and stock! 
their bands, to be put on, for mere ] 
at the pattern. The girl 
shawls worn eo as to form a ktnd of 
while their elders are dressed in loi 
cloaks, with white cape or bright hi 
ohiefe on their heads.

On arriving at the scene of the ; 
the fire» thieg that strikes a etn 
that the old thorn-tree which ovi 
the holy well ie all covered with Mu 
of rag fastened to its branches. Tt 
the offering» of the devotee* of f 
years, to which the present compel 
soon add it* tribute. The piigri 
they arrive, crowd to the well, e< 
wash themselves in the waters ; ot 
toil pdnfully round it on their kne< 
after time, praying all the wh: 
telling their bead»; while hard by 
who have already finished their ae 
or who have merely oome for plea» 
gathered together in little groupe i
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THE WORLD IN DBRB if ARK.

W. J. Randall, 690 Yonge Erect, to now de
livering The World ae far north os 
Mount rieasant. Residents of Tlcer 
Park, Rosedale, Yorkville ran Aon*
The World delivered at their doors before 
breakfast. Send in ytmr orders.

gtneng Ballet Boxe».
Though yesterday law the first con- 

viotion, it did not unearth the first case o 
this offence. Men who hold their heads 
pretty high in town have been parties to 
It. But the sentences of yesterday ought 
te pnt a stop to it for a while.

May Heaven Feriend.
Mr. Gladstone’s great speech jf Monday 

week was cheered to the echo in the house, 
Nand was hailed by citizens of the empire 
everywhere ae a declaration that old 
Britannia ira» still to the fore, and was not 
going to knuckle down to the czar, even 
with Komareff and Katkoff and all the rest 
of the Muscovite “war hones" at hie 
back. More recently, however, it has 
appeared ae if England waa going to back 
dome and-eat the leek, a- calamity «wkieh 
may Heaven forfend. For, if England 
backs down now, the* does not mean 
peace, t-u« merely that war ia postponed 
for a litrie while—that is, until Rneeia 

’makes further advances, and thinks 
•he sees a better opportunity. When 
England ihowe pluok, she has the Turks 
and the Afghans with her, and probably 
other allies besides. But let her show the 
white feather, and then all her allies get 
diegneted and desert her. The npehot i 
that she has to fight Russia at last, meet 
probably, with both Turks and Afghani on 
Russia's side. Awet the only glepm of 
hope in yesterday afternoon’s cables is 
contained in the following, from London : 
•The Standard says everything has been 

done to drag the nation into slumber, 
philter and rhetoric adulation having been 
copiously applied to stupefy ite conscience. 
Parliament participates in the sleep, ae it 
has participated also in the draught, hot 
the crown does not share in the general 
abasement, and ie perhaps watching for 
teetered sobriety and the returning manli 

of the nation.”

upon him kn

come

Palace Clothing House, Cor. Tonge and Queen Sts.

J. ROSE & CO. TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,(Established 1862).Bawls Needs Coal.
The fact ia coming out already, ere war 

has begun, lluesia is in sore straits for coal 
to supply her war steamers, big and little 
together. A cable correspondent says that 
the English coal men might make fortunée 
out of the present coal famine at St. 
Petersburg, where even the locomotives 
are burning wood, but they are “very 
generally” declining to sell to Rneeia at 
any price. That looks well for their 
patriotism, of oonrse ; but it would look 
still better, for the country, if they had to 
meet Russian agent* with the short and 
simple reply that they could fur
nish no coal, because the government 
would not permit them to sell 
at any price to a probable enemy of Eng
land. In a crisis like the present, selling 
coal to the enemy should not be left to any 
accident of individual patriotism, be* 
should be sternly forbidden by law. Let 
us suppose a case: Some English coal 
men, let us say, with more greed than 
patriotism in their make np, sell to Rue 
eian agents an ordinary one hundred 
thousand pounds’ worth of coal, for which, 
under the cironmetanoee, they manage to 
get two hundred thousand in Russian gold. 
With the coal thus obtained, Russian 
cruisers start out and destroy or oaplpre 
British ship* and cargoes to the value of 
several million». That all this should be 
possible is sorely carrying the liberty of 
the subject entirely too far.

On this very important matter the New 
York Times has eome remarks which are

Corner King and Jarvis Streets,During alterations to our Wellington street 
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The Hugeeuo* Celebration.

In these days when the Sons of Every
where, and the Centennial of Everything 
are eo food of asserting themselves, it ie 
somewhat surprising that so noteworthy a 
people as the Hnguenotgpf France are only 
now forming a society (in London, Eng
land, under the presidency of Sir H. A, 
Layard) In pious memory of their ances
tors. The Huguenote were aristocrats of 
the first water, in connection with them 
one recalls the Montmorencys, Conde, 
Admiral Coligny, of Henri Quatre (who 
left their ranks, having discovered that “a 
kingdom vu well worth a mu»”), and bis 
sister Queen Marguerite of Navarre, who 
kept his successive loves’ hearts embalmed 
on her toilette table, the Luaretia Borgia 
of French Protestantism.

When driven from France by the 
dragonadee of Lonla XIV. and Louis XV., 
the Huguenot exiles settled, eome of 
them in Germany, eome planted the first 
vines at the Cape of Good Hope, some 
went to London and a great number to 
Dublin. They tried to settle in Canada, 
but most unfortunately were expelled by 
the JeeniH, who then stood sentinel over 
New France. In Dublin they founded a 
colony which, unlike the German palatin, 
ate kettle re in the south of Ireland, waa 
from the first received into the beet society. 
From them are descended the Matnrina, 
the Laboncheree, the D’Esterree ; it was a 
DE’eterre that O’Connell shot in the 
duel that he fought. M. Lavemot, the 
Huguenot apothecary in Roderick Random 
is a sketch from another aspect of the 
Huguenot exiles. After which the Hugue
nots were anti-national and over-zealone in 
their hatred of the Scarlet Lady. They 
were the Orangemen of French history.

■
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and the sea, 
; but in hie prAssurance Company,

As the Lists of the Company 
have to be kept open nntll the 
18th of MAY for business arriv 

from distant branches and 
attend# s, applications for assur
ance received before 
can share in the profits about to 
be divided*
A. 6. RAMSAY,

President.
ALEX. RAMSAY, Superintendent.

A- »right to the point. It says:
X “WheB war is actuilly declare 1 Russia can 
get no coni at all trvm England ho a which 
the largest part of her supply comes and from 
which even now she gets very little. Her 
Imports from other sources by water will be 
threatened by English cruisers, and coal is so 
bulky and unmanageable that only a small 
proportion of it can be expected to reach Rus
sian ports. Want of coal is tbu« likely very 
seriously to interfere with the ordinary life of 
Russia in ca«e of a war.andTgtill more seriously 

Interfere with her military operation?. The 
Russian sutip j may be adequate t<rthe run
ning of the Trans-Caspian railway, which will 
be tne principal line of communication be

lt ussl# and the Russianairoies in Asia. 
But for naval operation* in the Atlantic Rus
sia must rely upon buying coal of neutrals, 
and this is a frail reliance. It is a» well 
settled as any princip e of International law 
that nava! stores for an armed vessel are con
traband of war, and Great Britain, which has 
her own naval stations, would of course 
demand the enforcement of this principle by 
neutral nations.”

Net fer Canada.
Is another column we print what the New 

York Herald’s Washington correspondent 
sends to that journal respecting the expira 
tion of the fishery treaty, now very near at 
hand. Tha Herald itself makes these re 
marks:

“The Canadian fishery treaty, ft seems, ex
pires next July, and our Washington corres
pondent quotes from She treaty of 1818 the 
provisions which will be in force when the 
present treaty fulls. He reports that Secretary 
Bayard may negotiate a new treaty, but with 
Great Britain, not with the dominion govern
ment,

64 KINO STREET WEST. 246
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L-“All right : but why not let ua have a general 
reciprocitytreat^wilh the dominion while we
ll»h speaking neighbors should go orUaxinL 
each other s products, as though they w ere 
enemies and not friends J We have no objec
tion to the Canadian government laying a 
heavy duty on such American products as Kuo 
and the other swindlers who find a safe harbor 
and, it would seem, congenial society in Que
bec and Montreal; but honest fish and potatoes 
calicoes and flannel shirts, ought to travel 
either way across the line without 
vexed by custom house-officers."

Why, Indeed, should there not be a free 
exchange of fieh and potatoes, of calicoes 
and flannel ehirte ? We reply—all right aa 
far aa fiah and potatoes are concerned, but 
when you bring in calicoes and flannel 
ahlrta, that ia “a horee of another color.”
We propose to explain (the reason why.

The kind of reciprocity that our neigh, 
bora want ie reciprocity on the Buffalo 
plan—that fa, the exchange of Canadian 
raw products for American manufactured 
goods, We^call this reciprocity on the 
Buffalo plan, because it waa first systemati
cally laid down, in public documente, by 
the late Israel T. Hatch, a citizen of that 
live and enterprfaing city. A little 
twenty years ago he was appointed a U. 8. 
commissioner to investigate the working of 
the old reciprocity treaty, fj* »|nt in a 
strongly adverse report, and upon his 
report the decision to terminate the treaty 

, _ was mainly founded. And now for 
reasons.

If the arrangement affected our relation» 
with the United States only, it might be 
worth considering to what extent, and 
with regard to what olassee of manufac
tures, we could safely adopt it. But it 
would go far beyond this. Whatever 
goods we make free, coming from the 
United States, must also be made free, 
coming from England. For Canada being 
a part of the British empire, we cannot be 
allowed to levy duties on British goods 
while admitting the same kinds of goods 
free from a foreign country. But English 
export warehouses are filled not only with 
goods of English manufacture, but with 
goods made in France, Germany, Belgium 
and other manufacturing countries. To 
the Americans it would mean that they 
had opened their markets to the products 
of Canada only. To u», however, It would 
mean that we had opened our markets, not 
only to the United State», but to England 
as tcell, and through England to the whole 
world. We would in fact have no imports 
of manufactured goods left at all on which 
to collect duty : the greater part of our 
revenue would disappear, and there would 
be a complete’ eollapee of our financial 
system. Against free imports from both 
the Untied States and Eogl 
facture* could not possibly stand, and 
Canada would soon be a rained country.

With reciprocity confined to natural 
products only, as under the old treaty, the 
case is different altogether. Say that we 
give free admission to American grain, 
meat, and lumber, we should also have to
■pen our porta to the same commoditise The Ne*ï York Herald of Saturday eaye- ca*“« k cert»i»>y seems invidious to select I ~ 
coming from England. But the peint lies Tbe rain predicted by the Herald on P°mpt°y “d, mJ™lf “ obJf*» '
here—these commodities do not oome to Thursday morning as likely te *11 in this stock»,’ it fa to be presumed that°the cUreo-

For say preparation that will equal WHITE BOSE to remove Tha.

SL00 per bottle. For sale by all Druggists and 98 Yonge street, or 8oroTn^ CHEMHfH CO.* ë

Has made greater progress than 
any Canadian Company 

in similar time.
»

J. K. M1CH8UD,
Man'g. Director.

one Better Ua» tleld.
—A good name, good health, a good 

companion and a bottle of Hagyard’a 
Yellow Oil are among the first 
for human happiness. Yellow 
rheumatism, sprains, lameness, brni.ee, 
burn», froet bite», croup, sore throat, and 
all pain and inflammation. 246

address 
east, Tc

B. A BAIBn,
City Agent

_ „ . Troy, N. Y., January 4, 1885.

°CwM,inV? tiMra œssnieites
cures

08A Dogmatist on Deg Shows.
It i» startling to find eo kindly a humor

ist as Mr. Lewis Carrol, the author of 
Alice In Wonderland, writing a wholesale 
denunciation of the dog, man’s companion, 
meet dear to posta from Homer’s Argus to 
Sir Walter’s Maida 1 He makes no dis
tinction between

Mongrel, puppy, whelp and bound 
And cur of low degree.

All are alike to him, as to Mr. jMantalini, 
the “demonition bow wows.” He accuse»

my

Sincerely y 
ELLACheapest and test.

cure.
LOMAN8.being

x W. H. STONE,T*
t ia c

W DEPABTCBE.The trouble in tbe Northwest, while 
injurious to Manitoba in the old country 
promises to be a godsend—eo to speak— 
in the province of Manitoba itself. Recent 
files of English papers show that the 
people on the other side don’t know any
difference between Manitoba and the ter- 

them of being “bloated" by the food which. rhoriee< snd until they „e better fa. 
ought to support human beings. He him- 
»elt has a constant dread of hydrophobia 
and has been several times bitten by doge,
“after calling on young ladies I” He waa 
only aaved from hydrophobia contagion by 
wearing trotueraof onnenally thick material- 
At first sight this would seem to tell 
against Mr. Carrol rather than against the 
dog». “Confidence fa not to be reposed,’’ 
laid Dr. Johnson, “in the individual to 
whom the idioayncraoiea of tbe canine 
raoe are so hostile that he to compelled to 
envelop hi» lower extremities in cloth of 
abnormal craeeitude when about to visit 
the fair !” But wf remember that Plato

CRITERION RESTAURANT 
WINE VAULTS,

Comer Leader Lane and King street,

I am adding to my business a new 
plete stock of smokers’ sundries.

______________H. K. HUGHES.
^ VBSPB HOD8B.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
The beet appointed bar in northern 

city. Choicest liquors and cigars, 
ana pool rooms.

AND If you wants good-fitting, well-made, nobby
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.In the literature of asseesmentllfe insurance 

societies will generally be found a comparison 
showing the difference between their cost for 
the first few years and the highest with profit 
rates of some old line company. But the com
parison ought always to be with the lowest 
short-term rate.

SPRING SUIT 187 Yonne Street,
and com- Telephone 932. 246JUST CALL ON

A. MACDONALD,134

FURNITURE !THE ÆTHA LIFE’Sstructed, it ie to be feared immigration will 
receive a check, 
the presence of the volunteers to pouring 
money into Manitoba, the farmers are 
reaping a big harvest for supplies, and the 
capitalists and the loan companies are 
jubilant at the prospect of prompt pay
ments on advances. The chances are that 
on the suppression of the revolt Manitoba 
will enter upon a reign of permanent 
prosperity.

355 YONCE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,Bnt in the meantime BBHEWABUE TEM.11 flam
And examine hie stock and enquire his price*. 
No trouble to show goods.

l part of 
Billiard Furnishes very cheap life Insurance for a ten- 

year term, and the policy can be renewed each 
ten year* without medical re-examination, 
and has always been so renewed for seven 
years past, at the same low rate originally 
paid. No assessment, or mutual benefit, or

21U I have opened out mv new and
148

WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.
K„r IH THE « ITT.

CADE BZLLlHETlND POOL HALU &^h^mTa»w0ta,?o,5‘1*ble“d

sssssa skSSSHehmS
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade.
Open from 8a.m. until midnight TURN- 
BuLL SMITH. Proprietor.____________ 246

KKBl’a KUTAViaT,

81 KING STREET WEST.

This popular Restaurant ie now opened by 
George, (Late ot 8 tan eland’s l and offers 
daintv the market affords. Dinnei 
Luncheons in first-class style at any hoar.

GEORGE, (late of Stanland’s) Prop.
N. B.-"Choice wines and Honor, etc. 246 

AiteHALL’S RESTAURANT.

Mrs. Marshall (of the Wiman Bathe Re- 
Lunch and 

ng street east for ladies 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give 
full dinners from 12 to 3 o’clock. Lunch at all . ... .
hours on the Eurouean plan. Tea and coffee insurance
always ready. Guests promptly attended

Commodious Furniture StoreESTABLISHED 1859.
over

£87 Queen street west.
Having no partner, no rent or largo ex

penses to meet I can undersell every other 
Furniture House in Toronto. My goods are 
all marked at lowest prices possible.

No extravagant profits wanted; my motto is 
Live and Let Live. Thanking my custom

ers for their patronage in the past. I will en- 
spre them square dealing; in the future. 
Call at the noted Fumittrre House and tee the 
great assortment of goods on view at 24 i

“ Plantagenet,"The followin

States and Canada, ten years to existence: 
Name. Address. 1874. 1878. 1883. THE CREAT APERIENT WATER.

«JMKS:R::TS »£$ *SS 1851 2815 <s
A Fourfold Work.

—Burdock Blood Bitters act at the same 
time upon the liver, the bowels, the kid
neys and the skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or 
money refunded.

ON DRAUGHT,our Sou 6.40 11.90 16.70 
Mason. Mu. B., London. Ont 8.04 12.40 17.40 
Average of the 4, per *1000.. 6.72 14.23 2a.75 ROBT. R. MARTIN & GO, WM. BROWS,banishes the canine carnivore from hie 

republic, and that St. John eaye of the 
New Jerusalem “without are doge.”

Thq dog hae on the other hand, been 
highly valued by the inferior races. To 
the Esquimaux he ie in place of tbe horse, 
to the
only a horse, but 
beef, mutton and spring lamb, “No 
doubt, however,” 
mannerism of a celebrated local writer, 
“there is much to be said on the other 

Tbe dog by biting you may give 
you hydrophobia, but so may the cat. 
From a horse you may any day oatoh the 
horrible and incnrable glanders. Poultry 
are atill worse. For Mr. Oliver Wendell 
Holmes has lately given account of 
who was “pecked by a hen” and died “in 
the very figure and semblance of a game 
°ook.” Of the dog we know that his bark 
fa worse than hie bite, whereas the crowing 
rooster and cackling hen make day bideoua 
and night sleepless to many a sensitive 
brain-worker besides the late Thomas 
Carlyle.

Therefore we would say let the dog show 
continue, or let ue endeavor to secure the 
survival of the fittest and healthie*t dogs. 
Might not a corps of trained doge be of the 
greatest nee in eoenting ont the trail of 
Indian ambush ’ At all events even the 
wildest of the canine half breeds of 
streets may be utilised in the dread im
pending contest with the halfbreed cats.

every 
Dinners and Adding |3 for expenses......... 9.2117.23 28.2$

The Ætna’s premium, age 35, 
is *17.36, but the return value 
at the end of 10 yeans has re
duced the net cost to............. S.47 *.42 *.47

Pharmacists end Perfumers,246

COR-QUEEN AND YONCE STS 287 QUEEN STREET WEST
Assessment versus Old line Insurance 

Companies.
Editor World: In your issue of this 

morning appears a letter with the above 
heading signed Anti-Monoply, which calls 
for some notice on my part, as an attempt 
is made to show that the company I have 
the honor to represent, the Snn Life Insur
ance Co. of Canada, ie not in a satisfactory 
financial position, and an effort fa pot forth 
to oonvince your readers that it ie not 
worthy of publie confidence. From the 
peculiar diction of the communication the 
authorship is not difficult to determine 
and if the public were as conversant with 
the matter as tbe insurance fraternity ia, 
and eo well posted as to the veracity of the 
writer referred to, and the animus which 
impelled him to rush into printi 
I would have allowed it to pae« 
unnoticed. However, lest eome ehonld 
•oppose there was real ground for alaim, I 
desire to place before your reader* the 
facte, ae they appear in our reporta, and as 
they have been sworn to by our officers.

Our company was unfortunate enough 
to make some bad investment» and suffered 
by the collapse of the Exchange bank in
common with many others in the country, WoselN Hul*t, TOBOWTO. 
and I enppoee that for all time there will STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan, 
be instance» of corporations aa well aa I1 it®®’- Leading hotel to Ontario,
individuals being swindled and deceived K-m^uir lLi-iSIaH’ Proprletor- HARRY J.
by dishonest people. The same re- Tv. «-------------------
mark» will apply to the loss on «k 41^, n-vi,, ■
Montreal Loan and Mortgage company’• «orated and re-furnished
stock and where the troubles have bet. J«* me dollar per day hotto to the elty. J. J,
so widespread and universal as in these two JAMIt9f)N Propeietoe.___________________

NEARLY 1000 PERSONS VISITEDTO O.Ætna policy holder saving.. o.*» 2.TS I*.28 
Aa compared with having 

been in the five societies.
Drop a postal card to the undersigned for 

table of rates and other Information respect-

lawso» A Bass’s Coffee and lunch Boomsfroshment Rooms) hae opened a 
Dining Room, 62 King street eai TREES, SHRUBS, TUBS.Indian he is often not 

substitute for
During the tpast week. Everything first- 

class. See bill of fare.

12 and 14 Yonge Street, Arcade
L. fc D. were formerly managers of tho St. 

Lawrence Coffee House.

FOR

Gemetry,Lawn,and Street Planting
22 Adelaide Street East. 246

WM. H. ORR, Manager,
________.TOROUTTO.

to. 248to • borrow the
Q’CONNOlt llOI St:,

94 FRONT”STREET EAST.

OPPOSITE THÉ HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, Proprietor.

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky,
Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every
thing first-class. 246
Q’COMiVK HVltoK,

197 and 199 King street east

Importer of Danville’s Irish whisky and 
Basse's ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choieeet cigars.

________JAMES NEALON, Manager. 244
rjtHZ Clllt SSOlliL,

416 Yonge street,

V. T. BERO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward B. T. R. Refreshment
room* and Dining Care. Choicest brands of ____
Uquroand cigars, tote* oombtouto. biUj^ ILLUSTRATED WAR IEWS

246

aide.” ------- T. --------------

Member of Toronto 8teok Exchange)
British America Assurance Buildings,

Bure and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
end Debentures. Orders from ths country will 
receive prempt attention.

A large stock .of all kinds of Fruit Trees, 
Choice Rosw. **•

. SLIGHT,
CITY SIBSEB1B8,

407 YONGE STREET, NEAR GERHARD.
ra man

L0WN8BR0UGH&G0. its m
(.Exchange & Stock Brokers»

1* 1UI4I STBBET BASE.
Deal to Exchange on New York and London, 

American Currency. Gold and Silver, etc. 
Buy end Sell on Commission Ca

nadian and American Stocks. 146

W. J. McQOLPIN,
POWDER! STANDARD TIN WORKS,

TO 22 FRiNCIS STREET.
Opposite St. Lawrence Market 462 

Manufacturer and Jobber to Tinware, etc.

» are wra

«7
9 .

CHANGEDAIIUIITWI,
AND ,245

FIRE ARMS!

and our manu-

». s
The Caledonian Boot and Shoe 

Store, Simpson’s Old Stand,Containing a view of the

Battle of Fish Greek,oar 68 QUEEN STREET WEST,COR. YORK

Cor Terauley), has changed hand* and 
goods are being sold

Cheaper than Ever ”
&c„ Ac., NOW READY.

The Toronto Bovs Company, Of Every Description go toononrm
TMATjAœsa ai QûrarsTEM McBOWALL’S,

Cor. King and George Sts.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 26Wholesale Agents,

01 4:2 Yonge St., Toronto J.W.MCADAM.PROP.Ka
\

lWi/;
:t

I

J. YOUNG-,
the leading undertaker,

347 WOBrOB ST.
TELEPHONE 079i 246
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